Davidson College Presbyterian Church SteepleTalk
The Radical (Southern!) Roots of Mother’s Day
At first glance, Mother’s Day appears a quaint and conservative holiday, a sort of greeting card moment, honoring 1950s values, a historical throw-back to old-fashioned notions of hearth and home. (Full disclosure: I’m the
son of a retired Hallmark Cards Executive!).
Let’s correct that impression by saying: Happy Radical Mother’s Day.
In May 1907, Anna Jarvis, a member of a Methodist congregation in Grafton, West Virginia, passed out 500
white carnations in church to commemorate the life of her mother. One year later, the same Methodist church
created a special service to honor mothers. Many progressive and liberal Christian organizations — like the
YMCA and the World Sunday School Association — picked up the cause and lobbied Congress to make Mother’s
Day a national holiday. And, in 1914, Democratic President Woodrow Wilson made it official and signed Mother’s Day into law. Thus began the modern celebration of Mother’s Day in the United States.
For some years, radical Protestant women had been agitating for a national Mother’s Day hoping that it would
further a progressive political agenda that favored issues related to women’s lives. In the late 19th century,
Julia Ward Howe (better known for the “Battle Hymn of the Republic”) expressed this hope in her 1870 prosepoem, “A Mother’s Day Proclamation” calling women to pacifism and political resistance:
Arise then...women of this day!
Arise, all women who have hearts! Whether your baptism be of water or of tears!
Say firmly...
“Disarm! Disarm!
The sword of murder is not the balance of justice.”
Blood does not wipe our dishonor,
Nor violence indicate possession.
As men have often forsaken the plough and the anvil
At the summons of war,
Let women now leave all that may be left of home
For a great and earnest day of counsel.
Let them meet first, as women, to bewail and commemorate the dead.
Let them solemnly take counsel with each other as to the means
Whereby the great human family can live in peace...
Each bearing after his own time the sacred impress, not of Caesar, But of God -

Years later, Anna Jarvis intended the new holiday to honor all mothers beginning with her own — Anna Reeves
Jarvis, who had died in 1905. Although now largely forgotten, Anna Reeves Jarvis was a social activist and community organizer who shared the political views of other progressive women like Julia Ward Howe.
In 1858, Anna Reeves Jarvis organized poor women in Virginia into “Mothers’ Work Day Clubs” to raise the issue of clean water and sanitation in relation to the lives of women and children. She also worked for universal
access to medicine for the poor. Reeves Jarvis was also a pacifist who served both sides in the Civil War by
working for camp sanitation and medical care for soldiers of the North and the South.
Although I’ve never seen it on a pastel flowered greeting card, Mother’s Day honors a progressive feminist, inclusive, non-violent vision for world community — born in the imagination of women who devoted themselves
to God, not Caesar.
Diana Butler Bass, The Radical Roots of Mother’s Day,
Happy Radical Mother’s Day!
May 11, 2013 (updated July 11, 2013), Huffington Post
Scott Kenefake, Interim Pastor

Mothers Day Cards supporting Healthy Women Healthy Families will
be available at the early May Circle meetings for a donation. This years cards
(pictured above) are designed by church member Betsy Hazelton and say
"Thinking of you" so they are useful for many occasions. Cards will be available to the congregation after all three services on May 6. This offering supports health care for women and children in Africa and now in Haiti as
well. It also provides mosquito nets in Malaria prone countries. DCPC
sends over $1000 to support this cause each year.
May SteepleTalk 2018
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May 2018 Worship & Liturgical
Schedule
May 6th/Sixth Sunday of Easter

(Holy Communion)
9:45 in Sanctuary
Acts 10:44-48; Psalm 98; 1 John 5:1-6; John 15:9-17
Dinner with Friends at Vail Commons following the 11:00 service.
Rev. Dr. Scott M. Kenefake, preaching

Worshipping

May 13th /7th Sunday of Easter

(Mother’s Day/Reception of Confirmands/Wills Emphasis)
9:45 in Sanctuary
Acts 1:15-17, 21-26; Psalm 1; 1 John 5:9-13; John 17:6-19
Rev. Robert Alexander, preaching

May 20th /Day of Pentecost

(Commencement)
ONLY ONE SERVICE AT DCPC ~ 8:30 am in Sanctuary
Psalm 104:24-34, 35b; Ezekiel 37:1-14; Acts2:1-21; Romans 8:22-27
Rev. Dr. Scott M. Kenefake, preaching
OR
10:30 am--Outdoor Worship Fellowship Point on Lake Norman
212 Greyfriars Road, Mooresville, NC.
Join us for a beautiful morning by the shore and plan to stay for a picnic
lunch organized by the Fellowship Committee
Rev. Robert Alexander, Worship Leader

May 27th /Trinity Sunday

Social Justice Double-Header!
Social Justice Committee’s next meeting is
Monday evening, May 7th at 7 pm in room
201. We’ll welcome guest speakers, Pam and
Willie Jones, who serve on the Social Justice
Committee of “Unity in Community” a local
group that was formed in response to the
tragic events last summer in Charlottesville,
Virginia.

9:45 in Sanctuary
Isaiah 6:1-8; Psalm 29; Romans 8:12-17; John 3:1-17
Rev. Larry Lyon, preaching

Monday, May 14th, 7pm, the Rev. Frank Dew, recently retired pastor of New Creation Community Presbyterian Church in Greensboro and former Chaplain of Greensboro Urban Ministry, will be
with us to talk about the Poor People's Campaign: A National Call
to Moral Revival (www.poorpeoplescampaign.org). Rev. Dew is
the brother of church member, Phyllis Justus. For more information about Rev. Dew and his ministry--and to prepare for the
meeting--listen to this terrific radio interview: RE-THINKING
THE CHURCH BEFORE IT WAS COOL – Wisdom from church pioneer Rev. Frank Dew [LDT092]

IT'S GONNA RAIN
Join the children's choirs in the Congregation house on
May 2 at 6:30 for a presentation of their musical,
"100% Chance of Rain." This classic presentation of
the story of Noah's ark, which some of our parents actually sang as children, reminds us of God's promise,
shown with a rainbow. While we begin with 100%
chance of rain, we end with 100% chance of LOVE.
The musical will also be performed at The Pines on May 9 at 4:45 in the Davidson Room.
May SteepleTalk 2018
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Just Listening: Music and the Beginner’s Mind

Learning

Just Listening is a workshop whose aim is to reveal the joy of encountering music of any kind as a path to spiritual awareness. Paying special attention to energy and “not knowing”, the workshop focuses on drawing
out understanding of unfamiliar or difficult music by allowing participants simply to pay attention to what is heard. Through a progression of
meditative listenings, and responding to questions about what has been
heard, we gradually build an organic sense of the whole, its flow of energy,
and its emotional impact. Through this process, we break down preconceptions and the limitations they impose on listeners, creating a helpful
crack in the wall of prejudice that such mental formations produce.
For more information, visit John Morrison’s website: http://jhmedu.org/
justlistening/page-3/
When: May 21 at 7:00
Where: Room 201
Leader: John Morrison
(son of DCPC’s Bill Morrison and a music professor in Boston)

Our Brindisi Men’s Bible Study meets
every Tuesday morning in the DCPC
Parlor. Join them at 8:00 a.m. for Bible
Study, fellowship, and prayer. They
continue their study of “Important Old Testament Characters.” Each week they discuss a different character
from the pages of the Old Testament. There last meeting
for the school year is May 15th when there will be a time
of fellowship and prayer. Come and join us.

The Friday Morning Men’s Group is moving
back to Friday mornings! We meet from 7-8
a.m. in the Parlor at DCPC. We are beginning
a study of the book Mending the Divides: Creative Love in a Conflicted World by Jon Huckins and Jer
Swigart. This book was a part of the study material for
the Border Immersion Team that recently visited the
San Diego/Tijuana Border. Join us each week for discussion, fellowship, and prayer each Thursday morning.

Adult Faith Formation
Covenant (9:45 a.m. Congregation House)
May 6, 13
Rabbi Barbara Shulamit Thiede will lead us in a study of antisemitism. As a rule Americans differentiate between anti-Judaism and
“modern” antisemitism. The former originates in the church; the latter is a secular ideology. Anti-Judaism defines Jews negatively, but
does not seek the extermination of the people. Antisemitism, however, kills; it led to Nazi ideologies that consigned the “subhuman”
Jews to genocide. We will explore why these distinctions fail to describe the way Western culture and society have defined and treated the Jewish communities in their midst. We will also ask how today’s world continues to rely on tropes about the Jew that are two
millennia old.
Part 2: Medieval Manifestations: Antisemitism in Catholic and Protestant Europe
Part 3: In Our time: Antisemitism in the Western World

Maloney (9:45 a.m. Parlor)
May 6: Giving from a Generous Heart
Exodus 35:20-29; 2 Corinthians 9:6-8
May 13: Bringing First Fruits
Leviticus 23:9-14, 22
May 20: Remembering with Joy
Leviticus 25:1-12
May 27: Rejoicing in Restoration
Psalm 34:1-10; Hebrews 2:17-18

Connections (9;45 a.m. Jetton Hall)
May 6, 13, 20, 27: John Ryan’s special topics

The Pines (Marshall Room)
See Maloney Class

Jubilee (9:45 a.m. 201)
The Jubilee Class will continue readings in Slow Kingdom Coming: Practices for Doing Justice, Loving Mercy and Walking Humbly in the
World. We will also take up "The Case for Reparations" by Ta-Nehisi Coates in The Atlantic magazine.
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Serving

The Soup Kitchen's main
fundraiser Lobsterfest is
scheduled for Thursday, May
31st at 6 pm at the Mooresville Golf Club. If you would
like to get tickets to Lobsterfest or learn more about
what you can do as a volunteer at the Mooresville Soup
Kitchen, Click Here

Please Pray for
Peace in Nicaragua
The news accounts have been disturbing. Protests have been ongoing this past week due to some
government policies relating to
Social Security. Unrest has been
bubbling up for some time. The
response to the protests was violent in some cases and over 40
people have died in the resulting
conflict – many of them university
students. We have spoken with
our Mission Co-Worker Tracey
King Ortega, with the staff of CEPAD, and with our partners in
Kilambe. All are safe and appreciate our continued prayers. There
has been opportunity for dialogue
in recent days and there is hope
for a peaceful resolution. Please
continue to pray for this. Thank
you.
May SteepleTalk 2018

The Community Missions Committee allocates DCPC funds to support important work in the community, providing assistance in many ways to address
hunger, housing, health care and the needs of children. Recently, the committee
invited Lara Ingram, the executive director of the Mooresville
Soup Kitchen (pictured on the right), to give us an overview of
recent activities at the soup kitchen. They are looking at their
programming and what they do to help people and not just to
feed them. They typically serve lunch to 150 people daily, and
most of the people who come to the soup kitchen are not
homeless; they are working several jobs to make ends meet.
Fresh produce and bread are available for guests to take
home for another meal. Every Wednesday, the soup kitchen
opens their pantry with free non-perishables and canned goods from Second
Harvest food bank in Charlotte, that folks can cook at home.
Laura told us about several newer initiatives at the soup kitchen, The Market
and Job Training Program. The Market is a one day event held at a church or
other organization in the Lake Norman area. where anyone can come and get a
frozen meal in a microwavable container, plus fresh fruits and vegetables. The
soup kitchen staff are aware of the stigma for people going to the soup kitchen,
so they are trying a different approach to offer assistance to people at non-soup
kitchen locations. Our church has been asked to host a Market event, and the
Community Missions committee will review and make arrangements for this at
a Davidson location in the coming months. Another program which started on
April 30th is a free 12 week job training program to train and prepare individuals for a job in the food service industry. Trainees will be working at the soup
kitchen for 20 hours each week, and the soup kitchen staff will locate a job for
each graduate from local participating restaurants and food service facilities.

The DCPC Spring Habitat House Build continues at 9814 Psalms
St., Cornelius (off of Bailey Road). Thank you to all who have contributed to our financial fund to pay our share of the house, and to
all the volunteers who have put in physical work on the house. Pictured here is the crew of DCPC and Davidson College volunteers who painted
trim and built the shed on April 21. You can join the crew again on our upcoming work days on Saturday, May 5 and May 19. Go to https://
volunteerup.com to register to work. Contact John Bosak at
johnbosak@yahoo.com or Kline Pepper at kgpii31@gmail.com for more information.
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Stephen Minister Sunday is May 6
DCPC’s Stephen Ministers will be on hand with information about our
ministry. Stephen Ministers are church members (people just like you!)
who have participated in training to learn to care for and listen to people
who could use a little extra support during a difficult time.
Stephen Ministers participate in 50 hours of training, meeting once a week for about 4 months. Training includes sessions on developing skills that help us relate to and care for people in a faith-based way. We don’t
learn to solve any problems, but we do learn how to listen. Most people find these skills apply to all aspects of
our lives.
We are considering offering a training class in 2019. To talk to one of our Stephen Ministers, look for a church
member wearing a blue Stephen Minister name tag. We would love to tell you about our ministry!

DCPC Workday at the church – 6/23/2018.
Congregation House:
The Congregation House has given us so much over the years and it is time we gave a little love back in return. Mark your calendars for a “Day of Healing” workday for the Congregation House currently being scheduled for Saturday June 23rd 2018 to refresh the main corridor and repair some of the exterior stucco. We will
need a few advance “prep” crews to point/patch damaged sheetrock and wood trim prior to the Saturday
workday. Saturday will be all about PAINTING! This is a volunteer led effort so please bring any brushes, rollers, drop cloths, snacks, etc… you have to help out with these activities. We hope to have enough volunteers
for a morning crew and an afternoon crew to help ease your time commitment.
Sacristy:
We are also looking for a smaller group of more experienced volunteers to renovate the Sacristy. Work activities will include removing the existing sink, modifying existing cabinetry, installing shelving, installing a new
mini-dishwasher, and new vinyl flooring. If these activities appeal to you and you have the necessary tools,
please consider signing up for this activity.
Keep an eye out for an on-line sign-up sheet as the actual workday approaches. If interested, or if you have questions, feel free to contact Cris Piephoff at CTPiephoff@gmail.com. Thank you.

"Sunday Dinner with Friends"
Sunday, May 6th after the
11am Worship Service

Loving

Please join the Fellowship Ministry on Sunday, May 6th for an opportunity
for DCPC folks to share in a meal together after worship! After the 11am
service, meet near the front steps of the Sanctuary. After a blessing, we
will walk to Vail Commons Dining Hall led by Davidson College Student
and DCPC member, John Crawford! The atmosphere in the dining hall on
Sundays is delightful and will provide a great opportunity for our DCPC
community to sit together and enjoy fellowship and great food....and maybe get to know this beautiful campus a little better. All are invited….visitors too!!
Meet out in front of the Sanctuary after the 11am service. John Crawford
will be holding a "Sunday Dinner with Friends" sign. We will walk over
together after a blessing from one of our pastors.
All-You-Can-Eat Gourmet Buffet!
(All prices include taxes)

May SteepleTalk 2018
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David Richard Cameron and Mary Lou Cameron
Dick and Mary live in Cornelius where they recently moved from Morganton, NC.
Dick is retired, and Mary is a homemaker. They have been married for nearly 49
years and have two grown children and one granddaughter. Dick is an Elder in the
PCUSA. They enjoy traveling.

Douglas Houston Fitzgerald and Jodi DiPietro Fitzgerald
Doug and Jodi live in Cornelius. Doug is a retired Professor of Music and has a
Ph.D. in Social Change and Systems Thinking. He has one son who had a heart
transplant when he was 39….and now is an Iron Man five times! Jodi is a retired
nurse AND a retired attorney from Long Island who went to UNC-Chapel Hill and
Duke. She has three daughters.

Judy Carol Grissom
Judy lives in Davidson right beside her daughter, DCPC member Autumn Michael,
and her family. She has three children and seven grandchildren. Judy is retired
from being Superintendent of the Rowan-Salisbury School District and recently
moved to North Main St. from a farm in western Rowan County.

Joseph Ryan Hugg and Paige Watson Hugg
Joe and Paige live in Davidson with their two young daughters, Campbell and
Amelia. They recently moved to this area from New Orleans, LA, where Joe was
raised. Joe works for Lowe’s Corporate in the legal department and Paige works
for Jostens.

Paul D Kamin and Barbara J Kamin
Paul and Barb live in Cornelius. Paul is originally from Michigan, a graduate of the
University of Illinois, and is retired from a career in manufacturing management.
Barb is from Chicago, a graduate of Luther College, and is retired from social work
and working in the library system. They have been married for 48 years and have
two children and five grandchildren. Paul and Barb met while in high school in a
Chicago suburb! Paul likes to golf and grow vegetables. Barb enjoys reading, walking, traveling, and spending time with family.
May SteepleTalk 2018
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Jason Mark Ridenhour
Jason lives in Davidson with his wife and lifetime DCPC member, Rebecca Rainey
Ridenhour. They were married at DCPC in October of 2016, and they are expecting
their first child in June! Jason is originally from Mooresville, NC, and works for Lowe’s Corporate. He played college basketball at UNC-Ashville! Jason and Rebecca like
to stay active with sports and traveling, and they also love trying new restaurants
and delicious foods!

No
Picture
Available

Robert Weinbach and Katherine McConnell Weinbach
Robert and Katie live in Davidson with their son, Lucas, and their infant daughter, Reagan. They both grew up in Wilmington, NC. Robert is an attorney for
Lowe’s Corporate and Katie teaches 2nd grade in Kannapolis. They both enjoy
spending time with family and traveling.

James Brian Wheeler and Amanda Helene Wheeler
Brian and Amanda live in Davidson with their two young sons, Caden and Eli. Brian grew up in a military family and moved around a great deal, so he doesn’t
claim a home town. He has worked for Davidson College for 12 years in the athletics department. Brian’s biggest hobbies and interests are sports and their two
sons! Amanda is from Maryville, TN, and is a teacher at Bailey Middle School. Her
hobbies are spending time with family, helping with volleyball at school, and she
is a big fan of Davidson athletics!

Brian Dennis Wieber and Elizabeth-Ann Chandler Wieber
Brian and Elizabeth-Ann live in Davidson with their daughter, Caroline. Brian
grew up in Baltimore, MD, and is a Clemson grad. He has worked in Baltimore
and Atlanta, and he works in corporate finance for Apex Tool Group in Huntersville. He loves college football as well as being a huge Orioles and Ravens fan!
Elizabeth-Ann grew up in Kingstree, SC, and holds a graduate degree from the
University of South Carolina. She spent 18 years in politics and non-profit work
in DC and Atlanta before becoming a stay-at-home-mom.

Gretchen Rhyan Williamson
Gretchen lives in Huntersville with her son, Jackson. She is originally from Beaufort, SC, and is a University of South Carolina grad. She moved to Charlotte in 2006
with her now deceased ex-husband. She moved to the Lake Norman area about a
year ago to take a job as the Director of Human Resources for a telecommunications company. She loves traveling, being outdoors, being on the water, throwing
the football with her son and attending Panther Football games!
May SteepleTalk 2018
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Weekday Preschool
Join DCPC weekday preschool families for the annual butterfly release on
May 9 at Noon. This is a beautiful celebration of Spring, new life, Easter
and the school year- all wrapped into about 30 minutes. All are welcome.
he last day of school for the preschool is May 23.

Faith Formation Classes Ending for the School Year, Highlighted by
the Children’s Choir Musical

 May 13 is Mother’s Day and our final day of Sunday

School. Please take some time to thank your teachers. It’s
been a wonderful year of learning together. Our offering
will be sent to Charlotte Family Housing to assist families
moving from homelessness to housing. Yes, children are
homeless too and our children can make a difference.
 May 2 is the final Wednesday Kids Club and the Children’s
Musical 100% Chance of Rain. Children will enjoy the final
celebration of their faith formation class 4-5 pm, prepare
for the musical at choir practice, then we will all enjoy
dinner together (5:45) prior to the performance. Be sure
to RSVP for dinner. It’s an evening you won’t want to miss.
 May 9- The Children’s Musical 100% Chance of Rain takes
the show on the road. They will perform at The Pines at
4:45 in the Davidson Room.

Focus on Wednesday Kids Club
We are THANKFUL! John Ryan, Jenny Alexander, Kaylor Kaemba, Flora Brook,
Elizabeth Jackson and subs- Melissa Fawcett, Hattie Kissel and Berri Drozd
have led children in a new mid-week class. Linda Griffith and Trish Jones have
driven the DCPC Bus to Davidson Elementary School each Wednesday afternoon for pick up. Children from countless other schools meet at the playground then share a snack together. Eight children join Jane Cain for hand bell
practice then the rest (26) head upstairs for our brief lesson and reflection stations. We use the “Way of the Child”
curriculum, a hands-on, peace-filled, experience with
God. Through art, sand, gazing, journaling, mission/world
focus, and reading, children reflect on the lesson of the
day, listening for God’s still and quiet voice. This class is a remarkable gift! Children tired
from school and the stresses of life find sanctuary (and fun) here. We will continue Kids Club
next school year. The church is a wonderful meeting place after school… and the addition of
a Wednesday faith formation class only enhances the booming children’s choir program that
already exists.

DCPC Vacation Bible School ~ June 25-28 9 am - Noon
Spread the word and Register here !
4 yrs old by Aug 31, 2018 through current 5th Graders
$25/child or $50 family max. Registration closes June 1. Adults and youth needed as leaders. Contact megansmay@yahoo.com to volunteer.
Co-Directors: Elizabeth Martin & Megan May
Items needed: 12 shelter/tents (loaned), 120 old T-shirts (any size- blank on the back and lots of empty paper
towel rolls. Items may be dropped off in the church office. (Please label tents for easy return.)
Join us on an adventure with Bible heroes and discover the qualities that make us truly heroic in God.
May SteepleTalk 2018
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EASTER LUNCH
Around 40 students attended Easter lunch on the
Gwen Appleyard Patio on Easter Sunday. This is the
second year the Campus Ministry Committee has hosted this event, noticing that a number of students were
on campus over Easter break and attended worship.

Looking Back

BIG QUESTIONS
One of our favorite memories from College Conference in January was the chance to ask questions and discuss our faith during
dinner and after the evening program. It wasn't a formal part of
the conference, but it was a meaningful evening. We discussed
baptism, election, free will, and more. In the spirit of that conversation, we had our first annual "Big Questions Night" at UKirk on April 16.
Students were able to submit questions in advance, or they could ask them
the night of. We plan on putting this event on the UKirk calendar again!

BORDER IMMERSION TRIP PRESENTATION
Thank you to everyone who attended the Border Immersion Trip presentation on April 18. The students
were grateful for the attentive crowd and warm reception as they shared about our experience at the US/
Mexico border.

ADOPT-A-STUDENT LUNCH
The Adopt-A-Student program pairs
DCPC families with Davidson students for
a "family away from home." In the spring,
we celebrate the program and the special
Adopt-A-Student relationships with a
lunch. If you are interested in being a
host family for the fall, please contact
Charles Houck at charles@houcks.net.

Looking ahead
COOKIE STUDY BREAK
Every semester during exams, DCPC hosts a Cookie Study Break for the students
at Davidson College. It has become a much-loved tradition for students to take a
break from their books in order to enjoy home-baked cookies. For the Spring
2018 Cookie Study Break, please bring home-baked cookies to the parlor on
Monday, May 14 by 9:00pm. Please indicate if the cookies contain nuts.
May SteepleTalk 2018
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MAY
We are so fortunate to have our own Claire George-Drumheller, Parish Associate for Campus Ministry, speak to us at our May luncheon.
Claire will share her involvement with the students on Davidson Campus and the UKIRK Ministry in our church involving Davidson students. Claire is a wonderful presenter and will have much to share
with us.
DATE: May 24, Thursday. Congregation House
TIME: 11: 00 AM Fellowship, 11:30 AM lunch, 12 noon program
COST: $8.00
Deadline for reservations is Monday, May 21 by calling the
church office at 704-892-5641 or by email: info@dcpc.org.
You won't want to miss this informative presentation and
gather for fellowship for our last luncheon until fall!!!

One Great Hour of Sharing Offering Goal Met

Giving

Thank you for helping us meet and pass our goal for One Great Hour of
Sharing. To date we have raised
nearly $7000 to help bring about
transformation in many lives through
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance,
The Presbyterian Hunger Program,
and Self-Development of People.
Thank you for your generosity.

Pentecost Offering Coming May 20 and 27
The Pentecost Offering is one of four denomination offerings. This year it will be collected on May 20 and 27.
Funds collected are used to fund denominational ministries for at-risk children as well as youth and young adult
ministries. 40% of this offering is to be used locally. This year the Global Mission Committee has designated Lily
Pad Haven as the recipient of this 40% from the Pentecost Offering.
Lily Pad Haven is a local organization (Charlotte region) that provides support to survivors of
Human Trafficking. Through housing, counseling, and other support services, individuals and
their children are released from this modern day form of slavery and given a new chance at life
and freedom. Please give generously to help support their efforts. Thank you.
May SteepleTalk 2018
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Give the Blessing of a Meal

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE

Volunteers are needed to help provide meals for the
Levine & Dickson Hospice House in Huntersville for
the month of July. DCPC will provide the evening meal
every Tuesday and Thursday (9 evenings). According
to those who have had family members in hospice, the
meals are a true blessing. Instead of having to eat out
of a vending machine or leave the premises, family
members who have a loved one as a patient can remain by their side. Families truly appreciate the meals
we provide.
Each Tuesday and Thursday, we will need volunteers
to provide meals for 15 to 20 people (by either providing a main dish, vegetable or salad, bread and dessert
and paper products (napkins and plates).
The opportunity to sign up will be via Sign Up Genius.
Watch for that information coming soon!
Please contact Alice Sudduth with questions. alicesudduth@gmail.com or 703-609-0772

Monday, June 4th. 2:00 – 7:00 pm DCPC Congregation
House
BE A PART OF THIS COMMUNITY MISSIONS OUTREACH –
THERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR EVERYONE!
 Pre-register donors following Sunday worship services on May 27th and
 June 3rd
 Register donors as they check in for their donation
 Provide refreshments to serve our donors
 Provide hospitality by serving food and visiting with
donors following donation
 Assist the Red Cross Team with set-up and clean-up
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE THROUGH YOUR BLOOD DONATION!
To sign up or for more information, please contact Linda
Drimalla (989-600-7499, lmdrimalla@gmail.com). You
may also schedule your own appointment by visiting redcrossblood.org. Look for the blue box that says Give
Blood and enter the code DCPC then follow the prompts.
Thank you for your support of this vital life saving
community mission!

Anyone who has had the pleasure of spending time at Blythe Elementary will tell you what a calm, happy place it is! This environment does not
happen by accident. It has been created by an amazing, hardworking
staff! As partners with the Blythe community, we like to honor this staff and
show them how appreciated they are! On May 8, we are planning a staff luncheon and we need YOUR help! One of
the most popular features of this lunch is a raffle of gift cards. The teachers love that, and are always most appreciative! We are asking for donations of gift cards—to restaurants, movies, and –the most popular—for gas. If you
can help with this, please bring your gift card to the church office by May 7.
If baking is more your thing, we are asking for donations of cakes! This group loves desserts! If you can contribute
a cake, please bring it to the church office by 5 pm on May 7. If you plan on contributing a cake, please email Rosemary Klein (klein924@earthlink.net) so we will know about how many cakes to expect!

Stewardship 2019: Grateful Hearts
If you look up the word “heart” in any Bible Concordance you will see that there are
almost too many references to be counted. It may be difficult to pick a favorite scripture
with the word heart, but a couple of the most familiar are “You shall love the Lord your
God with all your heart…,” (Matthew 22:37 et al) and “Create in me a clean heart, O
God, and renew a right spirit within me.” (Psalm 51:10). Putting those two scriptures
together, we see that if we love the Lord with all our heart, then God will renew within
us a right spirit. That right spirit is a grateful spirit, acknowledging God as the source of
all that we are and the source of all that we have. That right spirit is a giving spirit, a
generous spirit, a spirit that inspires us to freely give of our talents, our time, and our
treasure.
The theme for our 2019 Stewardship Campaign is “Grateful Hearts.” This theme represents that we love God with all our heart, and that God has placed in our heart a grateful spirit. It’s a spirit that
gives thanks to God, and it’s a spirit that gives cheerfully and gives generously to proclaim God’s love to neighbors
in our community and around the world.
As you begin to consider your financial contribution to DCPC for 2019, ask God to open your heart to new possibilities. What is God’s desire for you? How does God want you to grow in your giving? Most importantly, pray that
God will grant you a Grateful Heart.
~Your Stewardship Committee
May SteepleTalk 2018
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Associate Pastors

Robert Alexander, Discipleship & Mission,
x25
John Ryan, Faith Formation,x22

Faith Formation Chair

Staff Associates

Jan Tevepaugh

Larry Lyon, Sr. Adult Ministry
Claire George-Drumheller, Campus Ministry
x15
Administrative Assistants

Rhonda Boggs, x29
Julie Nardella, x10
Church Administrator

Harriett Rosebrough, x19
Bookkeeper

Phil Batten, 828-334-7800
Children’s Ministry Committee Chair
Community Missions Chair

Marcia Webster, 704-807-4368
Finance Chair

John Woods, 704-892-6458
Global Mission Chair

Jay Harris, 704-231-2065
Phyllis Justus, 704-258-3017
Membership Chair

Sallie Kerr, 704-892-5021

Trish Jones, x30

Property Chair

Director of Music

Cris Piephoff, 704-987-0792

Jane Cain, x 14
Associate Director of Music

David Brinson, x 17
Director of Congregational Life

Stephanie Rollans, x12
Staff Associate for Youth Ministry

Matt Wiggins x16
Staff Associate for Children’s Ministry

Jenny Alexander x13
Custodian

Planning Chair

Nancy Barkemeyer, 704-896-8634
Stewardship Chair

Thomas Hazel, 704-236-3319
Worship Chair

Elizabeth Mills, 704-895-9431
Youth Chair

Rachel Lewis, 704-892-5695
Campus Ministry Chair

Marya Howell, 704-255-6512

Sid Wishon, x 28

Congregational Care Chair

Kitchen Manager

Mary Mac Kincaid, 704-995-4435

Eric Rice
Director of Preschool

Common Grounds Fellowship Chair

Kristin Clark, x26 or 704-655-1271

Jamie Pettway, 318-614-8275
Pat Rickert, 704-992-6083

Asst. Director of Preschool

SAGES Chair

Hunter Busse, x26 or 704-655-1271
Clerk of Session

Lyn Batty, 704-724-5393
Deacons
Moderator-Linda Griffeth, 704-892-1669
Secretary-Ann Browning, 704-907-4394

Bev Mitchell, 704-912-3003
Endowment Chair

Ed Wadsworth, 704-896-0687
Stephen Ministry

Rosemary Raynal
stephenministry@dcpc.org

Intercessory Prayer
Prayer Cards are available in the pew racks and at the
church information center. Please place your request for
prayer in the offering plate. You may also submit requests
online by clicking the link on the website (www.dcpc.org).
Requests are made known to those gathered for silent
intercessory prayer on Wednesday mornings at 11:30 in the
Parlor. Everyone is welcome and encouraged to join in
prayer at that hour in the parlor or wherever you are.
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Worship Service Schedule
8:30 a.m. Lingle Chapel
9:45 a.m. Lingle Chapel
11:00 a.m. Sanctuary
Sunday School 9:45
Covenant Class—
Congregation House
Maloney- Parlor
The Pines—Marshall Room
Jubilee—Upper Room
Child care provided
dropoff 15 minutes before
start of service(s).
Nursery (birth- age 2) is
downstairs, room 14. Preschool (ages 3-5) is by the
ramp door, room 118.
Hospitalization
If you or your loved one are in
an area hospital, call the Church
Office to notify one of the Pastors.

Baptisms & Weddings
The use of the Church for Baptisms, Wedding, and other
events is available to active
members. Contact the Church
Office.

Career Transition
The Davidson Career Transition Program is a ministry of
Davidson United Methodist
and Davidson College Presbyterian Churches. It provides
support to those who have lost
their jobs and are seeking a
new opportunity or who are
seeking a career transition to
a new field. We provide networking opportunities, tools
and techniques for an effective
job search. If you are unemployed or looking for a career
change or know a family member or friend who is, let them
know about our program. Join
us the first and third Wednesday of each month 10:00 a.m.
to noon at Davidson United
Methodist Church. Have questions? Contact DCPC member
Terry Pardue at 513-7802113.
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